














































































write is to find a way to see the world, and I did not doubt, as I was reading Trevor, that I 









（For many years I carried with me William Trevor’s Two Lives, a collection of two novellas, 




















































































　‘Of course I haven’t,’ she replied again when her cousin asked her if she’d fallen asleep. 
‘Of course not, Robert.’
　……When she closed her eyes in the graveyard, towers and pavilions were etched 
against the green of parkland. A tablecloth was spread beneath old limes. ‘The coachman 
and a footman and a maid brought the baskets from the coach…’
　……And if ever silence came in the house she would send out invitations ─ gold-edged, 
























































　Sometimes, waiting for us to finish eating, she would comment on the people passing by 
outside our window: Oily and puffy as fresh fried dough……When she grew tired of watch-
ing the world, she would study her own face in an oval mirror that she kept close to her 









































　Professor Shan’s place, a one-room unit also, seemed more crowded than ours even 
though she lived there by herself. Apart from a table, a chair, and a single bed, the room 






　In any case, sitting in Professor Shan’s room on that first day, I could not imagine that 
the place had once been occupied by a family. There were no framed photographs or let-
ters bearing foreign addresses, and the room, packed with the trunks, seemed too small 










































　I now memorize ancient poems from my mother’s books. I reread the romantic stories 
and never tired of them. They are terrible stories, terribly written, yet they are about fate, 
a kinder fate that unites one with her lover despite hardships and improbability̶and they 
never fail to give me a momentary hope as they must have given my mother years ago, as 
if all will be well in the end.
　But it is Professor Shan’s collection that I truly live with, Dickens and Hardy and Law-





















　A dream has occurred repeatedly over the past twenty years, in which I have to give 
up my present life and return to the army. Always Lieutenant Wei is in the dream……I 
have never forgotten a person who has come into my life, and perhaps it is for that reason 
I cannot have much of a life myself. The people I carry with me have lived out not only 
their own rations but mine too, though they are innocent usurpers of my life, and have 




















































　The girls of my romances were never left by lovers who took from them what they 
would. Mothers did not turn their backs on little children. Wives did not pitifully plead or 
in bitterness cuckold their husbands. The somber side of things did not appeal to me; in 


































　‘These are good cigarettes,’ Otmar remarked, rising as he spoke. ‘I must walk now,’ he 
said, and left me to my thoughts.
　Such a romance had never occurred in Madeleine’s life before. I imagined her saying 
that to herself as they strolled together to the café, he politely carrying the plastic bag 
that contained her supermarket groceries. In the café he confessed he’d seen her on previ-
ous occasions, that he had often seen her. He had bided his time, he confessed, and spoke 
with passion of her pretty features ‒ how they had come into his dreams, how he had 
wondered about her voice. ‘Oh, I’m not pretty in the very least,’ she protested, but he took 
no notice. He said he was in love with her, using the word that had so endlessly been on 
the lips of the Austrian ivory cutter. ‘Liebe,’ Otmar repeated as they passed again through 

















　面白いことに、イーユン・リーの新作 Where Reasons End も似たような「現実─語る─幻想」
の構造を持っている。















　What I was doing was what I had always been doing: writing stories. In this one the 
child Nikolai and his mother dear meet in a world unspecified in time and space…It was a 





















　I turned quiet, too. I was in a subway car.（29）
　……
　Nikolai waited for me to go on. He was not often this patient in hearing me out.
　Who can say to love doesn’t also mean to disappoint and to deceive? I said.
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思い、真剣に作家になりたいと考えた。ハ・ジンにとって、天安門事件は作家としての人生の始まり（the 
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